Introduction
In the fall of  Festus Hommius, an influential Reformed minister at Leiden, published a book that was meant to provide delegates at the future Synod of Dordt with a documented survey of the controversial issues of the day. This Specimen controversiarum Belgicarum gave the text of all of the  articles of the Belgic Confession of Faith with an extensive annotation. 1 Providing a variety of quotations and supporting references, Hommius indicated the points on which Arminian theology differed from orthodox Reformed doctrine. These controversial points were not limited to the well-known five Articles of the Remonstrance () that the Synod of Dordrecht (-) countered by what later became the 'five points of Calvinism' . The notion that the whole controversy was about nothing other than these five particular issues was rather, Hommius argued, an inadequate Arminian description of what was actually going on. According to Remonstrants no central Christian articles of faith were involved in the debate. Hommius, however, saw a far more comprehensive antagonism that concerned many other articles of faith in addition to those mentioned in the well-known Remonstrance of . Actually, Hommius contended that the so-called major issue of predestination served as a smokescreen (prophasis) meant to conceal the promotion of some version of Socinian theology. 2 1 P.J. Wijminga, Festus Hommius (Leiden, ), pp. -. Research for this article has been funded by the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO), in the context of the research project led by J.A. van Ruler, 'From Erasmus to Spinoza: Classical and Christian Notions of the Self in Dutch Philosophy, Theology and Letters' (sub-project 'Classical Philosophy and Arminian Theology'). I thank Han van Ruler and Ruben Buys, as well as participants in the  conference, for their comments.
2 Festus Hommius, Specimen controversiarum Belgicarum [KB: Knuttel ] (Leiden, ), p. [i] of the preface to the reader: "Protestantur publice se praeter quinque
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Arminian anthropology was certainly an issue over which notable disagreements existed at the time. In fact, questions concerning the abilities of the human being surfaced in more than one of the contentious five points. Most clearly, anthropological issues are connected with the disagreements on Articles three and four of the Remonstrance, which are on faith as a gift of God and on the necessity of grace-a resistible grace, that is. 3 Anthropological issues were also mentioned in Hommius's Specimen controversiarum Belgicarum. Here they appeared in the discussion of articles fourteen and fifteen of the Belgic Confession, which deal with "the creation, fall and corruption of the human being" and with "original sin. " 4 A few positions mentioned by Hommius can give us a sense of what kind of anthropological views were controversial between Remonstrants and Contra-Remonstrants. These concern intellect and will, and the impact of the Fall in Paradise on the human being. With respect to the human intellect, Hommius mentioned Simon Episcopius's view that the damage done by sin still leaves intact the ability to understand the Bible concerning spiritual matters: in this regard a special illumination by the Holy Spirit is not needed. 5 Concerning human will Hommius reported the view that it is "not a slave of sin, but free to will good and evil. " That was what he read in the Arminian delegation's papers at the Conference of The Hague () and also in a tract that he attributed to Henricus Welsing but which was in fact written by Faustus Socinus, 6 and istos, nimis notis, de Praedestinatione, eique annexis capitibus, articulos, nihil habere, de quo contendant"; ibid., p.
[ii]: " . . . non tantum merito suspicentur, sed omnino etiam arbitrentur, plausibilem illam de Praedestinatione controversiam, quinque illis Articulis expressam, prophasin tantum esse, sub qua Socinianismum (aliquantulum forte interpolatum aut incrustatum) in Reformatas hasce Ecclesias introducere conentur. "
3 See, in a modern edition, G.J. Hoenderdaal, 'Remonstrantie en Contraremonstrantie, ' Nederlands Archief voor Kerkgeschiedenis  (), -, there -. 5 Hommius, Specimen (see above, n. ), pp. -, with quotations from various disputations by Episcopius. 6 On this publication, see A. de Groot, 'Franeker als Irenopolis. F. Socinus, "De officio hominis christiani", , ' in Kerk en conflict. Identiteitskwesties in de geschiedenis van het Christendom, ed. W. Otten and W.J. van Asselt (Zoetermeer, ), pp. -. the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  in a publication of the Alkmaar minister Adolphus Venator. 7 Concerning the will Hommius noted that several theologians defended the view that God's grace respects human freedom and needs the will's co-operation. This he backed up by an extensive series of quotations, from the Arminians at the Conference of The Hague and from Jacob Arminius, Johannes Arnoldus, Nicolaus Grevinchoven, Conrad Vorstius, and Simon Episcopius. 8 With respect to the Fall, Hommius mentioned that according to Henricus Welsing-that is, the author whom he did not know to be Faustus Socinus-and Adolphus Venator people are "born with the same powers to do what is good (viribus ad bonum) with which Adam was created, " so that as a matter of fact the effects of the Fall are rather limited. 9 Those who came to the Synod of Dordrecht with Hommius's book in their hands could conclude from these few points at least that they were confronted by what could be called an 'optimistic' 10 view of the abilities of the human being. In this view, the human understanding and will are considered to be capable of significant accomplishments in spiritual matters. How did the Synod itself perceive the Arminian anthropology, and how did it reply to it? In what follows an answer to this question is sought from the documents (judicia) written by the attending Dutch and foreign delegations on Articles three and four of the Remonstrance. These documents are included in the official printed Acta of the Synod. 11 The Arminian anthropology, in other words, is approached here primarily from the perspective of how it was reconstructed and assessed at the Synod of Dordrecht. 7 Hommius, Specimen (see above, n. ), p. , with references. 8 Hommius, Specimen (see above, n. ), pp. -. 9 Hommius, Specimen (see above, n. ), pp. -, with references. 10 A similar use of the term 'optimism' is made, for instance, by Friedrich Jodl, who speaks of "einer mehr optimistischen Auffassung des menschlichen Wesens" that distinguished the Remonstrants from "der absolute ethische Pessimismus" of Martin Luther and John Calvin; Geschichte der Ethik als philosophischer Wissenschaft,  vols., nd ed. (Stuttgart, -), : .
11 In what follows references are made to the Latin quarto-edition of the Acts, Acta Synodi Nationalis, in nomine Domini nostri Iesu Christi, autoritate DD. Ordinum Generalium Foederati Belgii provinciarum, Dordrechti habitae anno MDCXVIII et MDCXIX (Dordrecht, ), hereafter cited as Acta (followed by part number), and to what appears to be the most recent Dutch printing of the Acts of the Synod: the revised Dutch translation published in  by J.H. Donner and S.A. van den Hoorn, Acta of Handelingen der Nationale Synode, in de naam van onze Heere Jezus Christus gehouden door autoriteit der Hoogmogende Heren Staten-Generaal der Verenigde Nederlanden te Dordrecht in de jaren  en  (, repr. Houten, ), hereafter cited as Handelingen.
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The Arminian Documents in the Discussion First of all, however, a caveat is needed with respect to the Synod's discussion of Arminian anthropology. Hommius's book included detailed references to numerous Remonstrant writings, 12 but the views that have been cited above reflect an anthropological optimism that does not seem to fit especially well into the text of Articles three and four of the Remonstrance of , which insist that the human being can "think, will or do . . . nothing good that is truly good" except when he is given grace by God. 13 The Remonstrance, in other words, spoke in a more critical manner about human abilities than did the texts quoted by Hommius. This raises the question: On which Remonstrant writings did the Synod base its judgment?
The answer is that the Synod did not build its judgment on the Remonstrance alone. In Dordrecht the Remonstrants presented several documents explaining their views both on the five Articles and on other issues. 14 In December  they presented documents on their position concerning the five Articles. 15 When the Arminians turned out to be unwilling to comply with the Synod's demands concerning the presentation of their views, they were dismissed. After that, the States General decided that the discussion would be based upon the Arminians' "public writings and explanations, written as well as spoken, expressed by them in the past in this National Synod as well as in other provincial synods and elsewhere. " 16 Thus, the Arminian anthropology as discussed by the Synod is based on a much wider range of Arminian accounts than the Remonstrance alone. Some delegations even claimed that the official the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  text of the Remonstrance sounded more orthodox than the underlying doctrine really was. 17 In January  the Synod decided that its president, Johannes Bogerman, would write a series of theses summarising the Remonstrants' views. Subsequently, Bogerman's drafts were discussed in the Synod and agreed upon. The final text remained unprinted throughout the seventeenth-century debates; it was actually published for the first time only in  by D.J. de Groot. 18 In its discussion of Articles three and four this carefully documented text included no references to either the Remonstrance or the documents that the Remonstrants had handed over to the Synod. Most frequently quoted were documents presented at the Conference of The Hague (), where the Arminians were represented by Johannes Uytenbogaert, Adriaan Bor (Borrius), Eduard Poppius, Nicolaus Grevinchoven, Johannes Arnoldus (Corvinus), and Simon Episcopius. 19 In addition, the Synod cited other works by Arminius, Arnoldus, Episcopius, Barlaeus, and Grevinchoven. 20 The judicia of the attending delegations that were printed in the official Acta of the Synod show that the Synod's assessment of Articles three and four was based on writings by Arminius, Barlaeus, Grevinchoven, Corvinus, Uytenbogaert, on academic disputations of Simon Episcopius, on the Arminian viewpoints that had been presented at the Conference of The Hague in , on the declaration of the Gelderland Arminians concerning the five Articles, and on the documents that the Remonstrants had presented to the Synod. All of these writings were genuinely Arminian. Conrad Vorstius, who was cited by the Emden and South Holland delegations, was probably not a typical Arminian thinker but 17 the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  lect, will, and all his [that is, the human being's] powers, " that was made by the delegation from Bremen. 30 The Emden delegation spoke, using flexible terminology, about "intellect, will, and heart, " 31 about "intellect (mens), heart (cor), and affections (affectus), " 32 or about "intellect, heart or will, and all affections. " 33 The Frisian representatives discussed intellect, heart and will, and noted that the latter two-heart and will-are one and the same in the Bible, where the "hair-splitting" distinctions of post-biblical philosophy are absent. 34 In short, there are only insignificant differences between the members of the Synod over the fact that the human soul has intellect, will, and affections, while the discussions at the Synod-not unlike the text of the Remonstrance 35 -also make clear that the Arminians took the same view. 36 What was also generally accepted by both parties-even though it was not emphasized-is that these powers are ordered in a hierarchical way: the intellect leads, the will and the affections, are considered to follow its lead. 37 This is not only a point of consensus between the orthodox delegations; the Franeker theologian Sibrandus Lubbertus also mentioned it as 30 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . 31 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . Cf. Handelingen, pp. , , ; Acta, : ,  ("in mentem, voluntatem et cordis affectus"), .
32 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . 33 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . Cf. Handelingen, pp.  and  (Acta, :  and ): intellect, affections, will. See also Handelingen, p. , Acta, : : ". . . cor in quo voluntas est, omnium est affectuum sedes . . . . " 34 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . 35 Hoenderdaal, 'Remonstrantie en Contraremonstrantie' (see above, n. ),  (art. ): the human being needs to be regenerated "in verstant, affectie, oft wille, ende alle crachten (in intellect, affection or will, and all powers)"; cf. Schaff, ed., Creeds (see above, n. ), : .
36 On the faculties of the soul in early modern Reformed theology, see H. Heppe/E. Bizer, Die Dogmatik der evangelisch-reformierten Kirche, dargestellt und aus den Quellen belegt (Neukirchen, ), pp. , ; R.A. Muller, Post-Reformation Reformed Dogmatics. The Rise and Development of Reformed Orthodoxy, ca.  -ca. ,  vols. (Grand Rapids, ), : -. Cf., for instance, A. Polanus, Syntagma theologiae christianae (Hanoviae, ), -: "Potentiae animae humanae sunt tres: vegetativa, sensitiva et intellectiva . . ." (-); "Mentis facultates essentiales duae sunt: intellectus et voluntas hominis" ().
37 See Handelingen, pp.  (Swiss delegation; Acta, : );  (South Holland delegation, Acta, : ; see also , Acta : ). This view is cited as the Remonstrants' view by the Emden delegation (Handelingen, p. ; Acta : , quoting the Arminians at the Conference of The Hague: " . . . in voluntate non potuit talis infusio fieri, quippe quae ex se libera est ad volendum bonum vel malum, et ab opere suo vel bona vel mala denominanda est, quod mens illi monstraret, et quo affectus illam impellerent"; cf. H. Brand, ed., Collatio [see above, n. ], p. ), and by the Walloon delegation (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ).
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an aspect of a free will doctrine about which there was no conflict whatsoever between Remonstrants and Contra-Remonstrants. 38 In an article on 'Will and Intellect in the New England Mind, ' published in , Norman S. Fiering suggested that Arminian theology is especially hospitable to an intellectualist approach in which the intellect is considered to lead the will. 39 He wrote: " . . . intellectualism can lead rather easily to a belief in salvation by effort and endeavor, whereas the pietistic voluntarist can only wait on divine grace for redemption. " 40 Fiering acknowledged, of course, that "there has always been a completely orthodox intellectualist tradition in reformed Protestantism. " His suggestion "that Pelagianism and Arminianism are intimately related to the intellectualist theory" 41 is in itself very interesting. As Richard Muller has argued, Arminius himself attributed a leading role to the intellect. 42 Yet available evidence from the Synod of Dordt suggests that Arminianism and Reformed orthodoxy did not disagree about the leading function of the intellect.
The Influence of Sin on the Human Soul
Both Arminians and Contra-Remonstrants agreed that there is a difference between how the soul was immediately after creation and how it is now, after the Fall. 43 Yet there was a profound disagreement on the way both parties assessed the impact of sin. What the Synod especially rejected is the Arminian view that the human will is not, or is not drastically, affected by sin.
The common view of the Reformed delegations was that the human being received various gifts from God (such as righteousness and so on) when it was created. These gifts were lost when Adam and Eve sinned in Paradise. They are restored, to a certain extent, by the Divine act 38 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : : "Homo irregenitus habet liberum arbitrium. Sponte enim et proprio motu eligit aut repudiat, quod intellectus eligendum et repudiandum censet. the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  of regeneration. In this way there are two essential factors that have a significant and real impact on the disposition of the human person: the first is the Fall, and the second is regeneration.
Some delegations offered specific elaborations of the distinction between the created and fallen conditions of humanity. With respect to the will, the delegation from Hesse made a clear distinction between how it is "according to its essence (De libero arbitrio, secundum essentiam suam considerato)" and how it is "according to its accidental powers (. . . secundum vires suas accidentales considerato). " The essence of the will is not changed, but with respect to the non-essential attributes the "state of sin (status peccati)" is very different from "the state of grace (status gratiae)" and both states are profoundly significant for a human being. 44 The Bremen delegation more broadly distinguished a fourfold condition of free will, depending on the different states of "innocence, misery, grace, and glory, " respectively. 45 In a comparable way, the Synod members from South Holland contrasted the "state" of mental powersdistinguished as intellect, will and affections-"after the Fall (De statu hominis in lapsu)" with how these powers are disposed when the person is changed by regeneration. 46 Intellect, will, and affections are still there after the Fall, but they have lost the gifts (praeclara dona) with which they were originally adorned. 47 It is this contrast that deserves more specific attention.
a. Intellect
With respect to the intellect the Synod emphasized that it is completely blind in spiritual matters. One biblical text that is occasionally quoted in this regard is Paul's statement in his second letter to the Corinthians , that "we are [not] sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves" (AV)-which was interpreted in the sense that we are unable to think something really good. 48 This point was also admitted explicitly in the 44 Handelingen, pp. -; Acta : -. 45 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : : "Arbitrium nostrum consideratur in statu quadruplici, nempe, innocentiae, miseriae, gratiae, et gloriae. " 46 Handelingen, pp. -; Acta, : -. 47 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . 48 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, :  (British delegation; also in Anthony Milton, ed., The British Delegation and the Synod of Dort (-) (Woodbridge ), p. ); Handelingen, p. ; Acta, :  (Palatinate delegation); Handelingen, p. ; Acta, :  (Hesse delegation); Handelingen, p. ; Acta, :  (Overijssel delegation); Handelingen, p. ; Acta, :  (Drenthe delegation).
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Remonstrance. 49 The Contra-Remonstrants assumed that humans have a natural knowledge of God, but they were very careful not to overestimate the quality of this knowledge. The Emden delegation even stated that "by natural light" we cannot "attain to the true knowledge of the Creator, " because for this, Jesus Christ must also be known. 50 In addition, the essential result of all that God has let humans retain after the Fall is that they are without excuse for their ungodliness. 51 This assessment, of course, repeated the Pauline view as expressed in chapter one of the letter to the Romans. Human beings still have a natural intellectual ability in civil and human matters, but even with respect to these earthly affairs the South Holland delegation emphasized the dependence of the intellect upon Divine help in order to function well. 52 As far as can be seen from the Synod Acts, the Arminians admitted the influence of sin on the human intellect, 53 but they differed from the Synod on at least two points that seem to be related with how the intellect is assessed.
() In the first place, Arminians distinguished themselves from the common Reformed view by attributing a positive role to the "light of nature (lumen naturae). " 54 Several delegations accused the Arminians of considering natural light as 'grace' or as a 'first grace ' and, accordingly, 49 Hoenderdaal, 'Remonstrantie en Contraremonstrantie' (see above, n. ),  (art. ): the human being "inden stant der afwijckinghe ende der sonden, niet goets, dat waerlijck goet is (gelijck insonderheyt is het salichmaeckende gheloove) uyt ende van hem selven, can dencken, willen, ofte doen . . ." (in the state of transgression and sins can think, will, or do of himself nothing that is truly good-as is especially saving faith). Cf. Schaff, ed., Creeds (see above, n. ), : -. 50 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . Cf. Handelingen, p. ; Acta, :  (Groningen): ". . . Spiritus Sanctus aperte negat hominem ullum ex lumine et donis naturae in illo relictis, ad Deum vere cognoscendum, posse moveri . . . . " 51 Handelingen, pp. , , , , , -; Acta, : , , , , , and Acta, : -.
52 Thus the South Holland delegation, Handelingen, p.  (Acta, : -). There is, writes the Hesse delegation, a lux sapientiae naturalis (Acta, : ; Handelingen, p. ); cf. Handelingen, p.  (Acta, : ; Palatinate delegation). On "scintillae quaedam quibus [homo] bonum aliquod naturale, civile, morale cognoscere et facere possit . . . , " see Handelingen, p.  (Acta, : ; North Holland delegates). 53 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, :  (North Holland delegation). 54 The power of the lumen naturale and the natural human ability to understand Scripture were discussed by the Synod in February ; see Handelingen, pp.  (session  = session  in Acta, : -) and  (Acta, : ; session ). the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  of repeating the error made by Pelagius and his followers, who blurred the distinction between nature and grace. 55 This critique was backed up by a number of references to Arminian writings. Several delegations cited Arminius's claim that to those who made good use of their natural abilities, "a bigger grace" or "supernatural grace" would be given. 56 The Emden delegation retorted that "without God's singular grace no human being is able to make the right use of natural light that is very much obscured . (Leiden, ) , p. : "Verum non suboscuris ex scriptura rationibus ac testimoniis colligi posse putamus, interdum Deum hanc vel illam gentem, civitatem, personam, Evangelii revelatione prae aliis dignari, quam ipse dignam pronunciat, non quidem ex propriae sanctitatis dignitate aliqua, sed ex gratiosa suae aestimatione, qua per naturalem legis suae noticiam, et meliorem gratiae communioris usum correctos nonnihil, idoneos judicat, quos ulteriore gratia, idque ex beneplactito suo donet, iisque anteferat, quos vel gratiae semel oblatae, contemptores fuisse improbos vel horrendis alioquin sceleribus mancipatos debitosque comperit. " Barlaeus was the author of this Epistola, see e.g. J.A. Worp, 'Caspar van Baerle, II. Barlaeus als onder-regent van het Statencollege (-), ' Oud-Holland  (), -, there . the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  which Simon Episcopius stressed the need for a "right disposition" in the person "who is to have faith. " 62 The Synod, in short, criticized the Arminian notion that if a human being makes a good use of his natural capacity, he may thereby be given more grace. 63 The Groningen delegates noted that grace, in the Bible, is not a term for natural human abilities that remained after the Fall. Grace is rather defined by being the opposite of works. 64 Obviously, the Synod rejected the Arminian view that the natural abilities of humans could function as a bridge and starting-point from where grace could be acquired. Thus, in the Synod's judgment, the Arminians did not sufficiently take into account the depravity of the human being.
() A second point that relates to how the human intellect is assessed, is the assumption that the human being has a natural ability to read and understand the Bible and what it says about Divine matters. 65 In this 62 Groningen delegation in Acta, : : "Epis. Thes. in priv Disp. , Thes. , , p. . " See S. Episcopius, 'Disputatio XV. De praeceptis Novi Foederis' , in idem, Collegium disputationum theologicarum, in Academia Leydensi privatim institutarum [Knuttel A] (Dordrecht, ), pp. -, there p.  (thesis ): "Ad fidem hanc concipiendam aut habendam duo requiruntur. I. Recta dispositio ejus qui crediturus est. II. Argumenta vel adscita vel insita quibus moveatur ut credat"; thesis : "Is qui crediturus est necesse est ut probus sit: hoc est, ut careat adscititia malitia, et improbitate omni voluntaria. Improbus enim aut difficulter aut nunquam credit. Qui enim ex Deo est verba Dei audit, et qui, quae mala sunt, agit, ille odit lucem, etc. qui operam dat veritati, hoc est, bona agit, hic venit ad lucem. " 63 E.g. Emden delegation, Handelingen, p.  (Acta, : , referring to Corvinus, Defensio sententiae D. Iacobi Arminii (see above, n. ), p. : " . . . quandoquidem enim, licet obscurum sit hoc lumen, lumen tamen semper maneat, verum est, illum qui hoc lumen habet, aliquid per illud lumen posse, utut hoc sit perexiguum. Ideoque non est negandum talem, siquidem hoc exiguum praestet, et in parvo fidelis sit, a Deo majus lumen et majores vires quibus plura facere possit accepturum. "); Overijssel delegation, Handelingen, pp. - (Acta, : -). 64 Handelingen, p.  (Acta, : ), with reference to Rom. ,-, Tim. ,, Tit. ,-. 65 Handelingen, pp. , , , ; Acta, : , ,  (North Holland delegation),  (Utrecht delegation, with reference to Episcopius's public (thesis ) and private (theses , , ) disputations 'On the perspicuity of Holy Scripture'). These disputations are reprinted in S. Episcopius, Operum theologicorum pars altera (Rotterdam, ), pars . See there, p.  (in the public 'Disputatio III. De Sacrae scripturae perspicuitate'), thesis : "Perspicuitas Scripturae est evidens, clara et aperta sensuum omnium, qui universis et singulis ad aeternam salutem consequendam scitu, creditu, speratu, factu, necessarij sunt, per scripturam propositio: quae sine labore examinis, sine auxilio operosae indaginis, immediata sua luce et evidentia, a quolibet, modo usu rationis et judicij polleat, intelligi et percipi potest. " Cf. private disputation , 'De perspicuitate S. Scripturae' , Opera, : pars , p.  (thesis ): "Scriptura Sacra non tantum perfecte in se continent omnia ea, quae  aza goudriaan context, several delegations referred to university disputations in which Simon Episcopius had claimed that humans have this natural ability. 66 The Synod criticized the lack of an admission that special Divine help is needed in order to understand the Bible well in these matters. Here too, the Arminian intellect seemed to be adorned with more abilities than the darkened intellect that the Contra-Remonstrants knew.
b. Will
While there are differences between Arminian and orthodox Reformed anthropology as far as the intellect and natural light is concerned, the most profound contrast is found in their respective views of the human will. This contrast can be located more precisely in three areas. There is a disagreement about the freedom of the will, about what perhaps can be called the moral quality of the will, and about the power of the will. These disagreements are also expressions of different views of the influence of sin.
A preliminary remark, however, may be helpful. The negative assessment of the powers of human free will in spiritual matters does not imply that Calvinism rejected categorically any notion of free will. 67 At Dordrecht the Synod made it clear that the human will is free in a certain way. A few quotes may illustrate this. The delegation from Hesse stated that humans always have free will (liberum arbitrium): even "in the state of corruption" and also "in the other future heavenly life. " These Synod the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  members described this freedom as a liberty "to will or not to will by a deliberate election without any coercion, and by a personal and spontaneous motion, whatever the intellect has judged should be elected or rejected. " 68 The representatives from Nassau and Wetteravia described the orthodox view as stating that "The will of the human being remains by its essence always free, even when it is determined towards one thing. Nor does the necessity that depends on the decree of God take away this freedom. " 69 The Bremen delegation described the will in four different conditions of humankind, and stated that even "[i]n the state of misery [the will] has indeed remained free from necessity in vital, civil, and external ecclesiastical matters; also free from the necessity of this or that evil; but nevertheless it is kept under sin and misery. " 70 The Synod members from Emden insisted that the human will remains free, because " [f] or the freedom of the human will it is sufficient that it is acted upon or acts with a proper and spontaneous motion, even if this motion or choice is elicited and directed from elsewhere, namely from grace. " 71 The Synod members from Gelderland wrote: "The will has not been lost by sin; nor the freedom of the will. For freely the human being wills everything he wills, but as long as man is a prisoner of the devil and a servant of sin, he wills nothing but evil (albeit under the appearance of the good), either that which is materially evil, or that which is only formally [evil] . " 72 The  aza goudriaan Synod of Dordt, then, maintained that the human will as such has spontaneous freedom-modern philosophy of religion would say that it held a "compatibilist" view of freedom. 73 () Yet there was a fundamental disagreement with Arminians over what sort of freedom can be attributed to the will in the human being such as it is since Eve and Adam sinned. The members of the Synod rejected the Arminian idea that the will has a freedom to choose either good or evil. 74 As the Friesland delegation noted, this idea was very different from what the Remonstrance itself had affirmed concerning the ineffectiveness of the human will. 75 However, the view of the human will as being able to choose between good and evil was found in other Remonstrant writings.
While making this point Synod members referred to a number of Remonstrant texts. One of these was the letter that Barlaeus in  addressed anonymously to foreign theologians. 76 Even though Barlaeus considered it "impossible that the will of a non-regenerated human being can be inclined to the spiritual good, " he also maintained that the human will under all circumstances remains free "to will or not to will" and "to will or leave unwilled" a certain object; and according to him the moral quality of this object (its good or evil character) was irrelevant to the essence of this freedom. 77 the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  Several delegations also referred to the  Conference of The Hague, where the Remonstrants had argued that ". . . in the will such an infusion [of spiritual gifts] could not occur, because it is of itself free to will either good or evil . . . , " and "this liberty, although it cannot exercise its power in sinful man because of the darkness of the mind and the enormity of the affections, yet it has remained in him as a part of the created nature, as Calvin testifies, commenting on Ezekiel , . . . . " 78 There is in the human will "an innate power to will or not to will (innatam volendi ac nolendi facultatem), " 79 for "God did not deprive the sinful human being of his nature, a part of which is the liberty to receive or reject whatever is proposed. " 80 In other words: " . . . in the spiritual death [of humankind] spiritual gifts are not in the literal sense separated from the human will since they never were engraved into it, but only the freedom by which it would be capable of doing either good or evil, as has been vel nolle, quam contrarietatis, alii specificationis vocant; aut qua objectum potest velle vel non velle, quam contradictionis sive exercitii vocant. Utramque exercet voluntas circa media et fines non ultimos. Posteriorem solum circa finem ultimum, aut bonum in genere consideratum. Quae vero in objectis considerantur rationes boni vel mali libertati accidentariae sunt, nec ad ejus essentiam spectant. " But compare p. : " . . . non censemus essentiale esse voluntati ad bonum aut malum se inclinare posse, quin potius impossibile hoc fuit in statu lapsu, in quo boni supernaturalis et salvifici defuit cognitio, et impossibile erit post hanc vitam, in qua peccandi et malum volendi rationes probabiles menti non obversabuntur, sed in primo statu eam fuisse dicimus liberi arbitrii naturam, ut ad bonum et ad malum se inclinare posset homo. " See p. : "At nos, qui Remonstrantium partes tuemur . . . hominis non renati voluntatem ad bonum supernaturale se inclinare posse, impossibile putamus. " 78 Brand, ed., Collatio (see above, n. ), p. : "Statue iam ex hujus opposito vice corporis hominem, vice animae Spiritum Dei, vel spiritualia dona, quibus Deus hominem dotavit, nempe in mente habitum scientiae vel inhabitantem cognitionem rerum supernaturalium, in affectibus sanctitatem infusam, spem, metum, etc. sed in voluntate non poterat talis infusio fieri, quippe quae ex se libera est ad volendum vel bonum vel malum, et ab opere suo vel bona vel mala denominanda est, quod mens illi monstraret, et quo affectus illam impellerent, sine qua libertate fieri non potuisset, ut homo peccaret. " "Quae libertas quanquam non possit facultatem suam in homine peccatore exerere propter mentis tenebras, et affectuum enormitatem, reliqua tamen facta est in eo, tanquam pars naturae creatae, uti Calvinus testatur in Ezech. , , modo quoque citato. " Cf. references by the delegations from Emden (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ) and Gelderland (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ).
79 Brand, ed., Collatio (see above, n. ), p.  (cf. ); cf. the reference by the Emden delegation (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ).
80 Brand, ed., Collatio (see above, n. ), p. : "Deus hominem peccatorem natura non privavit, cujus pars est voluntas, cujus proprium est libertas, ad rem propositam vel recipiendam vel rejiciendam"; cf. citations by the delegations from Emden (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ), Gelderland (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ), and Groningen (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ).  aza goudriaan said. " 81 Arminians defined the freedom of the will as the ability to choose good or evil. This view tends to consider the will itself as being neutral between the two, as being open to either choice.
The Synod, in contrast, emphasized that the will of fallen humankind is "dead" in spiritual matters, 82 inclined to choose evil, 83 and in reality choosing evil every single day. Since the Fall, in other words, the human will has no ability to choose well spiritually: "it is not free with regard to the spiritual good, but only and totally inclined to evil (libera non sit ad spirituale bonum; sed tantum, et prorsus, feratur ad malum). " 84 For Arminians, however, this freedom to choose good or evil is still at the heart of what human freedom is per se. This is one major disagreement on the will that is pointed out in the Acta.
() Another disagreement between Arminians and the Synod is related to this. The delegations repeatedly cited the Arminian statement that the human will was not equipped with "gifts" at the time of its creation, and that these gifts accordingly could not be lost because of human sin either. 85 The Synod's rejection of the view that the will never possessed any gifts of righteousness that could be lost at the Fall made it into the 'rejection of errors' in the Canons. 86 The key passage express-the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  ing this Arminian view was articulated at the Conference held at The Hague in  and has been cited above. 87 At The Hague this view was supported by Johannes Uytenbogaert, Adrianus Bor, Nicolaus Grevinchoven, Johannes Arnoldus (Corvinus), Eduard Poppius, and Simon Episcopius.
In this context the Church Classis of Walcheren also referred to the Conference of The Hague in a letter to foreign theologians. 88 In his reply to this Walcheren letter Caspar Barlaeus addressed this issue and Barlaeus's discussion itself was subsequently mentioned by a few delegations at the Synod of Dordrecht. 89 According to Barlaeus, prior to the Fall the human will had no infused good habits. The reason is that God desired Adam's obedience to be completely free. 90 Barlaeus, however, did not want to deny that when a sinner is regenerated the will does acquire "habits of virtues. " But if anyone denied the latter too, this did not amount to a heretical position according to Barlaeus. Philosophers and theologians had for centuries been debating about the question "whether the virtues of moral habits are subjectively in the will or in the sensitive desire (Utrum virtutes sive morales habitus subjective sint in voluntate, an in appetitu sensitivo). " Barlaeus doubted whether any theologian would be able to mention a biblical text that could unambiguously prove that "moral habits are subjectively in the will. 89 See references to [Barlaeus] , Epistola (see above, n. ), pp. -, by the Emden delegation (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ), Zeeland delegation (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ), and the Dutch professors (Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : ) .
90 [Barlaeus] , Epistola (see above, n. ), pp. -: "Etenim cum ab Adamo Deus obedientiam exegerit libera voluntate praestandam, inconveniens futurum fuisse opinamur, si ipsum obedientiae habitum in voluntatem infudisset, quod tamen habitu scientiae et affectuum sanctitate, sine quibus obedientiam primitus praestari vix possibile erat, affirmare, videtur convenientissimum. "
91 [Barlaeus] , Epistola (see above, n. ), p. . Cf. for instance Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae -.., in Opera omnia, vol.  (Rome, ), pp. - ("Utrum voluntas possit esse subiectum virtutis").
 aza goudriaan
This Arminian view of a created human will that lacked any gifts of righteousness was linked by the Emden delegation to the 'Jesuit' doctrine of a creation of humankind "in pure nature (in puris naturalibus). " 92 This reference can be understood in the light of a statement made by the Jesuit theologian Luis de Molina:
. . . human nature after sin is correctly said to be deprived of the supernatural gifts that it had in Adam; but if it had been created in [the state of] pure nature, it would not be said to be deprived of these gifts, because it would never have had these before. 93 This quotation shows that, at least in Molina's perspective, the state of pure nature is understood as lacking supernatural gifts of integrity. However, this quote also makes clear that according to Molina humans actually were not created in a status of mere nature, but were adorned with "supernatural gifts. " Although Molina admitted that the actual state of the human will since the Fall does not differ from a hypothetical state in 'pure nature, ' 94 the Jesuit theologian did not go as far as the 93 Ludovicus de Molina, Liberi arbitrii cum gratiae donis, divina praescientia, providentia, praedestinatione et reprobatione concordia .., ed. Iohannes Rabeneck (Oniae/ Madrid, ), p. : "Quare natura humana post peccatum recte dicitur spoliata donis supernaturalis quae habebat in Adamo; condita vero in puris naturalibus non diceretur spoliata eisdem donis, cum ea numquam antea habuisset. " I owe this reference to Melchior Leydecker, De historia Jansenismi libri VI, quibus de Cornelii Jansenii vita et morte, nec non de ipsius et sequacium dogmatibus disseritur (Utrecht, ), p.  (in a document ascribed to Pope Paul V).
94 See also Molina, Concordia .., ed. Rabeneck (see above, n. ), pp. -: "Cum autem disputatione  ostensum sit pares easdemque esse arbitrii vires, sive spectetur in statu naturae corruptae seclusis auxiliis ac donis sive in puris naturalibus, necesse non erit miscere sermonem de eo in puris naturalibus, quoniam quae dicentur de statu naturae corruptae secluso quocumque particulari auxilio similiter intelligenda sunt de statu hominis in puris naturalibus considerati. " Cf. Concordia ..., pp. -: "Tertia, quoniam liberum arbitrium, ut disputatione tertia est ostensum, easdem prorsus vires habet in statu naturae lapsae quas habuisset, si homo esset conditus in statu mere naturali ad finem solum naturalem Deusque statuisset nullum particulare auxilium illi conferre; denique easdem vires habet quas haberet, si Deus talem illum the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  Arminians at the Conference of The Hague. Citing the Councils of Trent () and Orange (), Molina admitted that the human will has been "weakened" and "diminished" since the Fall. 95 Arminians, in other words, had a more optimistic view about the current integrity of the human will than Molina.
The Synod, in contrast, re-affirmed that there was an inherent righteousness given to the will when humans were created, but this righteousness has been lost since the Fall. This difference between the Synod and the Remonstrants is profound. According to the Arminians the human will, of all mental faculties, is least affected by sin and does not really need to be repaired. 96 The North Holland delegation noted that this was at odds with what Arminians said in the Remonstrance of . In that document Arminians spoke about the need for a total renewal of the human being, his will included. 97  aza goudriaan orthodoxy could have no objections. As the Synod noted, however, elsewhere the view was articulated that whereas the human intellect and affections need to be renewed in regeneration, 99 the will never had any gifts that could be lost and needed to be restored by grace. In this view, wrong choices of the will are attributed to the influence that a sinful intellect and sinful affections exert on the will. 100 This evidence concerning later Arminianism is well compatible with one of the conclusions that Richard Muller drew with respect to Jacob Arminius himself: ". . . Arminius consistently placed the problematic character of the fallen intellect and its need for proper illumination at the forefront of the discussion. " 101 Obviously, in the Remonstrant texts quoted by the Synod, the will in itself was not the real problem. It was only indirectly influenced by sin, namely by the misinformation or false guidance provided by the intellect. This constitutes the second major disagreement concerning the will.
() A third factor, indicating the power attributed to the will, is the issue of resistibility of God's grace. The Arminian will can resist God's grace. The Arminian intellect, however, cannot resist. The Utrecht delegation noted that according to Episcopius the Arminian intellect "is irresistibly illuminated" when confronted with biblical revelation or preaching. 102 This view reminded the Utrecht delegates of an axiom supported by Arminians at the conference in The Hague, that "the intellect cannot withstand simple awareness (intellectus simplicem notitiam evitare non the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  potest). " 103 Other delegates made similar comments. 104 The evidence, however, is not completely unanimous, for the Utrecht delegation on the other hand noted a passage in which Arminians seemed to claim that the intellect, too, is able to resist. 105 The Arminian will, in any case, has the ability to resist God's grace. In light of the power that is thus accorded to the will, it is not surprising to find that several delegations accused the Arminians of attempting to bolster human free will. 106 c. Affections
The Synod indicated much less disagreement over the sinful status of the affections, the third component of the soul, after the Fall. 107 The  aza goudriaan South Holland delegation, however, saw reason to state that human affections cannot, on their own, make humans suitable for receiving grace or produce true repentance that originates from the fear of God. 108 The same delegation also rejected the view "that after the Fall no infusion of holiness takes place in the affections. " 109 The Emden delegation denied that the "common grace of illumination" of the intellect is sufficient to "renew" the heart and affections. 110 This rebuttal, however, aims at the Arminian view of the intellect rather than of the affections.
Conclusions
This brief survey of anthropological positions of Arminians and ContraRemonstrants leads to a few further considerations. First of all, at the Synod of Dordt and in the discussions surrounding it, anthropology was a religious, a decidedly Christian, anthropology, that is to say: sin and grace are the realities from which the human being, including his intellect, will and affections, is approached, and by which the human soul is characterized. Those delegations who adopted the classical tripartition of the soul in intellect, will, and affections may, by so doing so, have integrated a view that had been articulated by philosophers, yet innocence, sin, and grace were the decisive realities from which they understood these three powers of the human soul.
In the second place, if the question is asked whether there was a pattern pervading the specific disagreements that the Synod identified, the answer can be that the rejected Arminian positions represented a more optimistic view of the human being as less weakened by sin and better equipped to acquire grace. The Synod addressed an anthropology in which the human being was considered capable of understanding the Bible concerning matters of salvation as well as of making good use of natural light and thus of receiving additional grace; he was considered able to choose good or evil, and to reject or accept grace. The Synod on the other hand argued that the human being is spiritually blind and dead, and it expected regeneration from God's irresistible grace alone (the human vel saltem in gratiam infirmiorum aliqua ratione emolliri praestet, aut Scripturae phrases substitui, licet haec ipsa commode explicata nihil in se falsitatis contineant utut duriuscula nonnullis videri possint. " 108 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : -. 109 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : . 110 Handelingen, p. ; Acta, : .
the synod of dordt on arminian anthropology  being in the first instance being "merely passive" 111 ). The controversy of Dordt was not a mere misunderstanding, but a real disagreement over anthropology and the grace of God.
The previous discussion of how the Synod perceived Arminian anthropology also suggests that the human will was central to Arminianism. Although the intellect is attributed by Episcopius an ability to understand supernatural revelation without supernatural assistance, and although several Arminians consider natural light as making possible a first step for humans towards acquiring grace, the will is still the faculty least affected by sin since it did not lose original gifts of righteousness, and the will is also more powerful (it can resist, whereas the intellect-according to several Arminians-cannot). 112 It is, therefore, plausible to conclude that the Arminian anthropology was not primarily rationalist, but first and foremost an anthropology that focused on responsibility and choice. The Synod argued that the Arminian insistence on human will and free choice could not be combined with the profession of God's sovereignty and, as we have seen, the Synod also disagreed with the optimistic anthropological premises.
In Arminian anthropology, as the Synod read it, the human will was central. It may be worthwhile to return, finally, to Fiering's observation on the relationship between Arminianism and intellectualism. Perhaps the claim can be made that inherent in Arminianism is a certain impetus toward shifting the focus to human reason. According to the Arminian  aza goudriaan viewpoint, the will is-while being decisive-not the main problem. At least it did not lose gifts at the Fall. This can, on the one hand, explain the central focus on the human will and its decisions. On the other hand, however, it can be argued that the main obstacle for a human being's salvation is located in the intellect, given the intellect's leading role in providing the will with correct information. Several delegations cited the Arminian view that the renewal of the intellect (and of the affections) precedes new choices of the will. 113 This might suggest that for Arminians it is all the more important to get the intellect right, and to focus on its improvement.
